Introduction
The laboratory total testing process begins when the clinician considers what test to order according to its clinical suspicion, and finishes with interpretation of the results. Although traditionally the brain of the requesting clinician has been always been part of the Lundberg brain to brain circle (1), it was not until recently when the laboratorian's brain was included (2) . In fact, nowadays, the laboratory professional should oversee and improve the pre-preanalytical and post-postanalytical phases.
The measurement of vitamin D status is a peculiar case in laboratory medicine. It is well known that vitamin D is a hormone precursor that is present in two forms: ergocalciferol or vitamin D 2 and cholecalciferol or vitamin D 3 that is synthesized from 7-dehydrocholesterol in the skin by sunlight. Once synthesized, the vitamin D binding protein transports the vitamin D 3 to the liver where it is hydroxylated to 25 hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D), the inactive form of vitamin D, and then to the kidneys where it is again hydroxylated by the enzyme A low vitamin D level is an established risk factor for osteoporosis. Vitamin D may be also a determinant factor in mortality due to its anti-inflammatory and immune-modulating effects (5) . Furthermore, lower serum 25(OH)D levels are associated with prediabetes (6), although the current evidence does not support the notion that vitamin D supplementation improves hyperglycemia, beta cell secretion or insulin sensitivity in patients with type 2 diabetes (7). Confusion regarding all of the above has probably resulted in a significant increase in the request of vitamin D-related laboratory tests (8) .
Our research hypothesis was that through education and communication with the ordering clinician we could improve appropriateness in the request vitamin D tests. The aim of this study is to show how education and communication from the clinical laboratory through comments in the Laboratory Information System (LIS), decreases the request of inappropriate tests and hence laboratory costs, promoting the correct use and self-regulation of laboratory tests demand in the study of vitamin D deficiency.
Materials and methods

Setting
The laboratory is located at the public University Hospital of San Juan (Alicante, Spain), a 370-bed suburban community hospital that serves a population of 234 551 inhabitants, which provides inand out-patient services (15% of the overall 2.5 million tests per year), including nine different primary care centers. It receives samples from inpatients, outpatients and primary care patients. From year 2010, laboratory requests are made electronically from the patient's electronic medical record (PEMR) and the reports are automatically sent from the LIS to the PEMR. 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH) 2 D tests do not belong to any laboratory profile. Prior to 2010, the physical ordering request did not include such tests in the list; they had to be manually written in the form in a blank space. 25(OH)D concentration was measured using a Cobas c 711® (Roche Diagnostics) and 1,25(OH) 2 D was measured using a LIAISON® XL Analyzer (DiaSorin). Vitamin D testing was available throughout the period of the study.
In view of the increased demand of 1,25(OH) 2 
Statistical analysis
We compared the percentage of comments between the first complete year (2012) and the last post-intervention year (2014). We also compared the percentage of 1,25(OH) 2 D requests between pre-intervention (2005-2010) and post-intervention (2011-2014) periods. Differences in the previously mentioned percentages between periods were tested with the Chi-square test using SPSS software. A two-sided P ≤ 0.05 rule was utilized as the criterion for rejecting the null hypothesis of no difference. From an economic perspective, the strategies resulted in a savings of 1200€.
Results
Discussion
After the implementation of our strategy, the request of 1,25(OH) 2 D decreased over time. The research highlights that education and communication, based on our knowledge and current evidence, through consistent comments on the LIS, appropriately addressed test request inappropriateness.
Education and communication is crucial in every pre analytical step (9) . In the phlebotomy procedure, through education and communication, sample incidences can be diminished (10, 11) . Sample transportation can also be improved through education. Transport indicators such as delivery time are very important since early sample delivery favors sample stability and timeliness (12) .
Strategies to manage test requesting to ensure adequate utilization of needed tests and discouraging unnecessary tests were recently reviewed (13) . Of the most successful interventions in laboratory test utilization management are those that combine various tools. Indeed for its maintenance over time computer-aided algorithms (14) are crucial, being education a key tool in the laboratory test utilization management toolbox (13).
Our results highlight that education and communication are also key in test requesting, the most important step of the total testing process (15) . In fact, strategies for managing test appropriateness require ongoing re-education of clinicians regarding test request. The study also shows that although medical electronic records have improved the adequacy in test ordering, they could be harmful for the appropriate request of some rare tests that previously were not printed on old paper forms.
Rising awareness about the potential link between vitamin D deficiency and adverse health outcomes has increased vitamin D testing. However it is very important to order the right vitamin D metabolite for each specific clinical indication.
Both clinician actions -test request and interpretation -are surrounded by a number of different additional tasks that probably interfere with the choice of the right test and a correct result interpretation. Accordingly, it is an important task for laboratory professionals to help the clinician in these key phases, to obtain an optimal test selection and interpretation. We only have to export our knowledge into strategies for a better utilization of laboratory tests.
The research has some limitations. First, we do not have at our disposal diagnoses for all requested 1,25(OH) 2 D. Another limitation is that the study economic savings may be underestimated. In fact we would never know how many additional 1-25(OH) 2 D tests would have been requested if no intervention had occurred. Lastly, the calculated economic savings may not apply to other countries or settings, since our laboratory belongs to the Public Health Network, where reactive prices are very low.
Communication through an educational codified comment using our LIS to report when 1,25(OH) 2 D request was not appropriate to the clinical query resulted in an improved request of vitamin D.
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